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Weston Colville Circular Walk 

Our next circular walk will be on New Year’s Day, 
Sunday, 1st January; we have a new route for a new 
year.  Meet at the Reading Room at 11 o’clock, BYO 
lunch, and maybe something to share.  You can put 
your lunch in the fridge before we set off, if you’d 
like, and refreshments will be available. 

Jacqueline and Alastair Douglas (291475, 
jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com) 

IT Talk and Trouble Shoot, Weston Colville  

Stuart Turner (aka Squeaky Mouse) has offered us an 
IT session in the Reading Room.  He has helped 
Weston Colville with, among other things, the Cricket 
Club website, and will talk to us about the top five 
most common problems that frustrate us with our 
computers.  There will also be an opportunity to ask 
specific questions – if that's a case of “look at what 
happens when I click . . .”, do bring along your tablet 
or laptop.  Saturday 28th January, 2 - 4 pm; 
refreshments available; all welcome.  For more 
information, please contact me.  

Jacqueline Douglas (291475, 
jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com) 

Tea and Cakes, Weston Colville 
Every Tea and Cakes get together is slightly different, 
but always lovely.  December’s was a relaxed affair – 
well, that’s how I felt: I think the mulled wine might 
have helped.  Thank you to everyone in our 
community for your continued support.  We are 
looking forward to a new year and meeting new 
friends in 2017.  Our first gathering will be on Friday 
6th January, 3.30pm - 5 pm at the Reading Room.  All 
are welcome.  

Melanie 

Saturday Morning Café, West Wratting 
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone 
who has helped make the café such a wonderful 
gathering every month.  Our café is set up for the 
benefit of our local community and we are so pleased 
to have received so much support throughout 2016! 

The proceeds from the November and December 
cafés, a total of £207.18, have been donated to the 
village hall for the floor covering. 

The Saturday morning café will run as usual on 
Saturday 7th January between 10.30 am and  
12 noon in the village hall.  Please come and join us 
for a catch up over tea / coffee and delicious cake.       

Sherry (290070) and Catherine (291307) 

Marsh Tit Competition 

Try and find the second colour-ringed Marsh Tit, in 
this photo from Church End on 4th December. 

Clue: it isn't wearing a Santa hat. 

Photo ©Ben Eeles 2016;  Santa hat ©Haddon 
Sundblom/Coca Cola Co., 1931 
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St Andrew’s Churchyard Clearup 
A huge thank you to everyone who helped with the 
churchyard clearup.  It is, along with the church, one 
of the most beautiful spots in West Wratting.  It was 
heartening that a large proportion of those who helped 
were non-churchgoers, who felt strongly that the 
whole area is well worth looking after. 

The spring clearup will be on Saturday 15th April. 
Colin McCall  (290036) 

West Wratting Oil Syndicate 
Happy New Year and fill up this month! 

There will be a fill up this month, with the cutoff for 
orders being Monday 9th January at 6.00 pm.  Place 
your orders to me at richardholness023@btinternet.com  

(if you don’t get a reply from me to your emailed 
order within 48 hours, please place your order with 
the pub by phone), or by phoning the pub during 
licensing hours – not too late, please – on 290384.  
Please also make sure that you tell me if you have any 
special delivery requirements, such as ‘telephone the 
day before for gate to be unlocked’ etc. 

Remember that syndicate orders take at least a couple 
of weeks from the cutoff date to be collated, brokered 
and delivered, but if you take the minimum of 500 
litres every time there’s a fill up, you’ll always buy at 
the best possible price and improve your cashflow to 
boot! 

Details of the supplier, price and delivery dates will 
be placed on the West Wratting website 
www.westwratting.org.uk about three days after the 
order cutoff day.  The village website also has an 
explanatory page about how the oil syndicate (sort of) 
works. 

Richard Holness 

From Michelin in Mayfair to Commercial 
Model Making 
Steven Wheeler will give a talk about his work on 
Thursday 26th January, 7.30 pm in Weston Colville 
Reading Room.  To give you a flavour of what might 
be in store, the day I write this he’s working on ‘a 
Venus fly trap and a scorpion for someone to wear’.  
Refreshments available, all welcome.   
Jacqueline Douglas (jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com) 
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West Wratting Village Hall 
Licensed for entertainment and sale of alcohol  

Ideal for: 
●   weddings, family functions, children’s parties, meetings,  

fundraising events & performances 
●   spacious stage, modern kitchen & separate bar area 
●   disabled facilities             ●   excellent sound system 

●   furniture, crockery, etc also available for hire 

01223 290270 
wwvhbookings@gmail.com 

www.westwratting.org.uk/village-hall/ 

RICHARD KENYON 
MASTER THATCHER 
of Bluntisham, Cambridgeshire 

Home:  01487 843377 
Mobile:  07873 549872 

email:  richardkenyon_1@hotmail.com

Gog Magog Mower Services 
Unit 1, Copley Hill Business Park, Babraham

01223 832894 dockerill@talktalk.net 
david@gogmagogmowers.co.uk 
www.gogmagogmowers.co.uk  

We service and repair all garden machinery   
including chainsaws.  Free collection and delivery.  

Visit our showroom and see our wide range of  
new and secondhand machines,  

from ride-on tractors through to strimmers. 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
We offer a professional and reliable service 
from lawn mowing to new planting projects.  

Other services include tree surgery and 
hedge cutting. 

Please telephone Zara or Francis at 

Napier Garden Planning 
Tel : 01638 508847 

Westley Waterless, Newmarket 
e-mail: napierfz@aol.com  
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Open Mic Night   
An evening of sharing and entertaining in the Reading 
Room, Saturday 11th February, 8.00pm, refreshments 
available, all welcome.  If you play an instrument or 
sing, are an aspiring standup comic, dancer or mime 
artist, we’d love you to come along.  There will be a 
PA system available and the opportunity for 
impromptu collaborations or a free-for-all jam.  We 
aim to have a mix of scheduled acts and spur-of-the 
moment turns, so are looking to establish the scale of 
interest before firming up the programme.  If we’ve 
got your attention and you’d like to know a little 
more, please contact one of us by mid January. 

  Andrew Trist ( andrew.trist@icloud.com ),  
Jacqueline Douglas  (291475, 

jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com ) 

Litter, Traffic 
Litter – as usual, business has been brisk.  The litter 
picking teams, both official and ad hoc, have done a 
tremendous job in keeping our verges and the 
recreation grounds free of litter.  On the bits I do, I 
have bagged up 42 bin liners of litter so far this year, 
plus tyres and larger debris. 

A reminder – bin liners of litter can be put with the 
blue bins and will be taken away.  The litter doesn’t 
have to be cleaned. 

Also, if anyone spots fly-tipping, please give me a 
call, and I will do my best to get it removed by the 
council. 

Traffic – we litter pickers are aware more than most 
about the traffic in our parishes.  Anyone using a 
handheld mobile or texting while driving should, 
frankly, be sectioned. 

During the year at least eight cars have gone off the 
road (including mine – I was bumped off) within the 
West Wratting parish boundaries, and during 
November alone at least six cars ended up in the ditch 
just beyond our parish boundaries towards 
Withersfield, plus at least two on the Six Mile Bottom 
road.  Another four cars have been written off in 
collisions. 

This is a huge number in a small area.  As the roads 
get icier and muddier, please take great care.  Don’t 
rely on the gritting, and remember it is better to arrive 
at your destination late than not at all. 

Colin McCall  (290036) 
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Val’s Kitchen Cakes 
Cakes for all 
Occasions 

Designed for You 
Val Scott  01223 290837 

www.valscakes.co.uk          valscakesuk@gmail.com 
Settle, Mill Hill, Weston Colville CB21 5NY

The Chestnut Tree 
West Wratting 

CAMRA Cambridgeshire Pub of the Year 2014 
Handsome Victorian Free House combining the relaxed 

charm of a village local with a traditional menu of 
hearty home cooked food. 

Constantly changing selection of 4 real ales, plus  
a real cider, to enjoy in our fully refurbished bars  

or in our beautiful garden. 
You won’t find any gimmicks here,  

just a great village pub! 
01223 290384  

www.chestnuttreepub.co.uk

www.westwratting.org.uk
for information on:

What’s On Directory Parish Council  
Parish History Local Sports Village Hall Events 
Church News Parish Matters Village Calendar

Please send us your contributions, events, 
notices, photos and comments.

http://www.valscakes.co.uk
mailto:valscakesuk@gmail.com
http://www.valscakes.co.uk
mailto:valscakesuk@gmail.com
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Weston Colville Cinema Club 

On 4th January, we’re 
taking Cinema Club’s first 
adventure into sci fi with a 
1972 film.  ‘Silent 
Running’ has been 
suggested by one of our 
regulars and inspired such 
later films as ‘Battlestar 
Galactica’ and ‘Star 
Wars’.  Set in a future 
world in which plants 
have become extinct, our hero botanist tenderly tends 
the few specimens remaining, in domes just outside 
the orbit of Saturn.  Cue a brand of sci fi that’s both 
haunting and comic, with acclaimed effects and 
soundtrack.   

For February’s 
film, we’ll be 
staying in the 70s 
with Woody 
Allen’s ‘Sleeper’, 
an award-winning 
fantasy starring the 

man himself alongside Diane Keaton.  Billed as a 
nostalgic look at the future, it is also a comic piece 
made as a tribute to Bob Hope and Groucho Marx.  
One reviewer promises ‘moments in ‘Sleeper’ that are 
as good as anything since the silent 
films of Buster Keaton’. 

Both films will be in the Reading 
Room at 7.30 pm, with refreshments 
available, all welcome.   

Jacqueline Douglas   
(291475, jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com)  

and Jeremy Newton  (newtonjed@gmail.com) 

West Wratting Book Club 
In December we reviewed ‘The Girl on the Train’ by 
Paula Hawkins.  This psychological thriller and 
murder mystery has been on the best seller list since it 
was published in 2015.  It is about a woman, Rachel, 
watching people in their homes and gardens whom 
she sees from her train window while commuting to 
London everyday. Rachel fantasises about one couple 
whom she observes, vicariously envying this couple’s 
seemingly happy life, possibly because Rachel has no 
life herself, being divorced, unemployed, and an  
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Charter House
Burrough Green

Newmarket
Suffolk  CB8 9NG

JAGGARD & SON
FIREWOOD

quality logs cut and split to requirement
COAL

solid fuel to suit all fires 
MULCH

graded woodchip for gardens etc 

01638 507330 07766 566226   
rdjaggardandson@btinternet.com

HOME ANIMAL CARE 
Let me take care of your pets,  
while you are out at work or away 
on holiday.  I am a very responsible 
and reliable registered Pet Sitter, with many years’ 
experience.  I am fully insured and would like to 
have the opportunity to care for your pets. 

Phone: Catherine  01223 291411 / 07778 921334 
homeanimalcare@hotmail.co.uk 

www.homeanimalcare.co.uk 

    National Association of Registered Pet Sitters

Linton Complementary  
Health Centre


2b Bartlow Road, Linton, CB21 4LY


• Acupuncture, Peter White MSc, MBAcC

• Shiatsu, Cindy Faulkner BA, MRSS 

• Massage, Peter White, Dip Mass


Telephone: 01223 891145

Website: www.lintonhealth.co.uk

Eastern Counties Oil Services
✓ Oil boiler servicing, £66 11/2 hour service
✓ Boiler repair and installation
✓ Central heating and plumbing
✓ Central heating system flushing
✓ OFTEC registered, all work guaranteed

Weston Colville: 01223 291374 or 07827 810344
info@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk

mailto:info@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk
mailto:info@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buster_Keaton
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alcoholic.  However, Rachel's narrative of events is 
unreliable given her memory blackouts due to alcohol, 
which serves to make the plot quite complex with 
many twists and turns.  

Most of the members thought it was a page turner, 
well written, ‘unputdownable’, and an interesting 
psychological study of a woman with alcohol 
problems.  Many could relate to the description of 
travelling by train back and forth to London, and the 
glimpses into other people’s lives from the train 
window.  However, a couple of members found the 
book somewhat tedious and possibly unrealistic, 
especially the ending.  Most members would 
recommend it, with scores between 9 and 6.  

The next  meeting will be on Wednesday 18th January 
when we will be discussing John Le Carré`s memoire 
‘The Pigeon Tunnel’.  The February meeting will be 
on Wednesday 22nd , when we will be discussing 
‘Mother Tongue’ by Julie Mayhew. 

Lee Haviland 

Gwen Grainger 
Gwen Grainger, a former longstanding resident of 
West Wratting, died in Addenbrooke's Hospital on  
14th December, after a short illness.  Gwen was 96. 

A funeral service at St Andrew’s, followed by burial 
in the churchyard, is expected to take place in 
January.  Further details to follow once arrangements 
have been finalised. 

Brian Langford 
There will be a memorial service for Brian in January 
in Balsham. 

Weston Colville Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) 
I do hope everyone in our village has had an 
enjoyable Christmas, and I wish you all happiness and 
success in 2017. 

The police warn us that this time of year also brings a 
rise in burglaries.  Stay safe and take the bad wolf test 
( www.tinyurl.com/Bad-Wolf-Test ).  Remain vigilant, 
and report suspicious behaviour on 101 or 999. 

Unfortunately there was trouble at the ‘top end’ of 
Weston Colville around 21st November, when a shed 
was broken into and stolen tools were used to steal a 
small amount of oil from the tank in the garden.  This 
is probably connected with breakins at a further three 
sheds in the same area around the same date. 

Our neighbouring villages and parishes have also 
suffered.  A burglary was reported in West Wickham 
on 4th December, when various tools were taken.  In 
Wilbraham a vehicle’s rear registration plate was 
stolen, and two sheds were broken into and various 
power tools were stolen.  A garage door was forced 
open in Dolls Close, Balsham, on 24th November but 
fortunately nothing was stolen. 

Remaining in our police area but further afield, there 
have been thefts and burglaries from vehicles, houses, 
sheds and gardens, with jewellery, cash, tools, 
lawnmowers, and bicycles being stolen. 

The police also reported successes: two men were 
jailed for a combined forty years after being found 
guilty of a calculated aggravated burglary; two 
men were jailed after being convicted of conspiracy to 
supply cocaine; one man who attempted to steal from 
a home in Balsham has been jailed.  

Allen Scott  (290837, allen.scott70@googlemail.com) 
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Are you interested in additive-free,  
Weston Colville-produced Hebridean LAMB  

or Oxford Sandy & Black PORK?  

Tamarind Herd 
Available as half carcase (butchered) or  

meat box (chops, mince, sausages and joints) 
Jerry Cooper, 01223 290076 or 07970 154161 

(Farringford, Mill Hill, Weston Colville)

SJW Cleaning Services
For all your Cleaning Needs
Window Cleaning using 
Traditional or Reach & Wash 
Methods
Covering Weston Colville and 
West Wratting since 1985
Home:  01223 956260  
Mobile:  07789 682199
sjwcleaning@hotmail.co.uk
www.sjwcleaning.co.uk
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Parish Nurse 
Claire Gillett, the Parish Nurse, who has been on 
annual leave, will be returning to work from Thursday 
5th January. 

Ministry News 
During the autumn all our churches have been busily 
composing the Profile, the document required by Ely 
Diocese as we search for our new priest-in-charge, to 
replace Dr Julie Norris.  That search, using the 
Profile, is now just about to begin.  The good news is 
that Canon Jessica Martin (who left the Duxford 
group of parishes in August at the same time as Julie 
left us) has been replaced, with the appointment of the 
Revd Petra Shakeshaft.  Also the vacancy for an 
assistant priest in the Linton group of churches has 
now been filled by the appointment of the Revd Dr. 
Ian Fisher. 

This doesn’t mean that we will expect an appointment 
very soon, but it certainly brought cheer to the 
members of our team of clergy and lay ministers as 
we survived the Christmas rush!  

In an earlier letter I explained the history of our group 
of churches.  We came together in 2009 when the 
Bishop of Ely agreed that Julie Norris could become 

priest-in-charge, bringing together in a single group 
the four churches of the Balsham group and the group 
of three churches, Hildersham and the two Abington 
churches, as a full-time post. 

Under Julie’s ministry and hard work we have grown 
together and a great deal has been achieved in 
improving the churches as centres equipped for use by 
everyone in our villages.  This was well demonstrated 
in the time between Remembrance Sunday and 
Christmas, when so many people took part in our 
services.  Further good news is that as a result of a lot 
of hard work and fund-raising the people of  
St Andrew’s, West Wratting, have managed to 
organise the repairs to their church roof, after the 
tragic lead theft last April.  There has been 
magnificent generosity both from individuals and 
charities, and the St Andrew’s PCC have done an 
amazing job. 

On behalf of the Ministry team of our group of seven 
churches, I send our greetings and best wishes to 
everyone for a Happy New Year!  May 2017 be a 
good year for us all, and especially may it bring us our 
new priest to carry on the work begun by Julie. 

Keith Johnson 
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[cocoon] 
wellbeing + beauty 

Waxing  
OPI manicures + pedicures 
Comfort Zone Facials  
Massage + aromatherapy  
Gifts + vouchers  
inner lather Soaps 

01223 290886 
High Street, West Wickham 

R BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

• Drains Unblocked Fast• Toilets, Baths & Sinks• Guttering & Downpipes• Drain Repairs & CCTV Surveys• High Pressure Water Jetting• Domestic & Industrial• All Work Guaranteed 
☎ Newmarket (01638) 662439  

Est. 1974

SANICLEAN
DRAIN & PLUMBING SERVICES

E G NELSON
good rates and reliable

Eddie Nelson
painter and decorator,                              

  plasterer, wall and floor tiler

07813 888572
egnelson41@yahoo.co.uk
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Need a Lift to the Doctor? 
Balsham Helping Hands, despite the title, also covers 
residents of West Wratting and West Wickham, and 
from January is expanding to include residents of 
Weston Colville. 

The Helping Hands scheme provides local drivers to 
transport our villagers to medical appointments.  This 
includes appointments at GP surgeries, hospitals, 
dentists and opticians.  The service runs from Monday 
to Friday and the charge to the user is 30p per mile.  
For example, a villager from West Wratting would 
expect to pay £3.30 for a lift to and from Linton 
surgery, and someone from Weston Colville would 
pay £3.90. 

If you need a lift just ring 07399 263222 a couple of 
days before your appointment and the co-ordinator 
will do their best to arrange a driver for you. 

Please note, if you need additional help getting in/out 
of the car or at the appointment then you should take a 
friend/family member with you as the driver may not 
be able to help.  If your mobility needs are severe then 
you should phone the Health Centre instead. 

Don’t need a lift but would like to help?  You could 
join the team of co-ordinators.  You’d be manning the 

phone for two weeks every two to three months.  In 
practice, this means picking up an average of eight 
messages a week, getting the details of the 
appointment, and arranging a driver.  Or would you 
like to join the team of drivers?  You’ll receive  
45p per mile (30p from the villager and 15p from the 
County Council).  You will need to apply to the 
Disclosure Barring Service and also let your insurance 
company know that you are doing this voluntary 
work. 

If you are interested in helping please contact either 
Sara Himsworth (sarahimsworth@aol.com, 893975) or 
Suan Rowland (suanrowland@btinternet.com, 290788). 
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Want to look and feel brilliant? 
Are you a busy woman putting your health and fitness on the 

back burner and feel now is the time you want to get 
motivated?  

Do you need someone who has helped housewives  
to airline pilots and is known for making a huge impact  
on women’s lives leaving them feeling mentally uplifted  

and physically invigorated?  
One-to-one tailored training, coaching & massage  

 Email me for my testimonials:  clairefoy@btconnect.com 
Call me for a chat:  01440 783342 or 07791 837114 

Fully equipped, qualified & insured Personal Trainer,  
NLP coach & Sports Massage Therapist

Thurlow Estate

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Hardwood and Softwood – tipper truck loads

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Call us on 01440 783661 or email: firewood@thurlowestate.co.uk

print room 
Contemporary Fine Art Printing 

Workshops | One-to-one Tuition | Open Access 
Well-equipped professional artist studio,  

small classes, quiet location, and easy parking 
The Old Station, Station Road, Stow-cum-Quy, 

Cambridge CB25 9AJ 
Telephone: 01223 750280 / 07831 156465 

Email: susie@susieturner.com 
Website: www.susieturner.com 

http://www.susieturner.com
http://www.susieturner.com
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The Marsh Tits of Weston 
There were Red Letter Days in early December for 
our colour-ringed Marsh Tits, when five birds were 
spotted in just over 48 hours!  There were confirmed 
sightings on Sunday 4th December:  

• S320053 ‘Yellow over Green on Left’, a youngster 
ringed by my ringer daughter Helen in Lower 
Wood on 24th July and re-encountered in Great 
Coven's Wood; 

• Y291485 ‘Green over Blue on Left’, another 
youngster, ringed in Mel's garden on 6th November 
and seen at Church End by Len and Ben Eeeles; 

• S320099 ‘Grey over Blue on Left’, an adult ringed 
in Mel's garden on 11th September and seen again 
by Len and Ben at Church End. 

• D779503 ‘Grey over Red on Left’, an adult male 
ringed in Great Coven's Wood on 20th March and 
re-encountered on the north side of Mill Hill. 

• There was a fifth, unconfirmed, sighting of 
Y291409 ‘White over Blue on Left’, another 
youngster ringed in Mel's garden on  
11th September and seen near Mel's on  
2nd or 3rd December. 

This makes Weston a very special place indeed. 

It's known that youngsters have a very tough time 
surviving their first winter.  This year, the other two 
Marsh Tit studies in this region – Monk's Wood 
National Nature Reserve in North Cambridgeshire and 
Bradfield Wood in Suffolk – have only seen 40% of 
their young Marsh Tits survive, whereas in Weston 
Colville, we have seen 50% of our young Marsh Tits 
alive and well in early December.  Not only that, they 
seem to be thriving. 

The record UK  weight for any Marsh Tit, juvenile or 
adult, is about 11 grams.  Our youngster ‘Yellow over 
Green on Left’ is an impressive 10.9 grams; the adult 

male ‘Grey over Red on Left’ is a stonking  
11.7 grams!  He was so heavy, we rechecked our 
scales and weighed him again, to be sure.  And neither 
of these birds was fat; it was all muscle.  (Incidentally, 
‘Grey over Red’ has visited us four times since March 
and is rather an experienced veteran with ringers.) 

This bodes very well for your Marsh Tits over this 
winter. 

Please keep putting your food out as usual, and don't 
forget them on Christmas Day and New Year's Day.  
(Hint: they don't like turkey, cranberry sauce or pigs 
in blankets, no matter how good a cook you are.) 

And please keep your sightings coming in, while 
you're at home over the holidays.  You can, with 
practice, easily hold a pair of binoculars in one hand 
and a glass of '35 port in the other . . .  

We really do need to see how our youngsters survive 
to the spring. 

Many thanks to Len and Ben Eeles and Dr John 
Rogers for reporting the birds they see in their 
gardens.  Ben's photographs are incredible for this 
fast-moving species! 

As always, report your Marsh Tits to 
m_stammers@btinternet.com or 
cambsmarti@gmail.com.  We're interested in any Marsh 
Tits, ringed or unringed.  The more, the merrier! 

If this good survival trend continues, copying the 
conditions in Weston across the country could make 
all the difference for this rare and Red-Listed little 
bird. 

We wish you an excellent New Year. 
Alex Inzani and your friendly neighbourhood 

ringing team, on behalf of the National (BTO)  
& European (EURING) Ringing Schemes 
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TIM PHILLIPS & Co.
Accountants

Independent, specialist service for:

Small Business • Self Assessment
Personal Taxation

Free initial consultation – no obligation
EASY, FREE PARKING

Copley Hill Business Park, Cambridge Rd., Babraham

Off A1307 between Wandlebury and Babraham

Tel: 01223 830044. www.tpaccounts.co.uk

Cox’s Drove,  
Fulbourn,  
CB21 5HE 

www.cambridgecatclinic.co.uk             01223-880707 
• A specialist feline only veterinary clinic 
• Independently run surgery, 5 miles from 

Cambridge city centre 
• We pride ourselves on giving compassionate 

and stress free healthcare 
• All emergencies are dealt with at the clinic  

by our team 
• Feline Better!  

http://www.cambridgecatclinic.co.uk
http://www.cambridgecatclinic.co.uk
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Lower Wood Work Parties 
Over the winter Duncan Mackay, the volunteer 
warden, organises coppicing work parties in Lower 
wood.  We meet once a month, on a Saturday morning 
at 10 am.  If you are interested in helping out or just 
having a chat and finding out what we do, please 
come along or give me a call.  You will find us 
somewhere along the main ride through the wood.  
There are usually hot drinks and biscuits on offer too. 
The dates for the coppicing are 28th January and 25th 
February. 

Melanie  (291319) 

Linton Music Society  
The next concert, on Saturday 28th January, will be at 
Linton Village College.  Patrick Hemmerle, a prize- 
winning French pianist based in Cambridge, will play 
music by Brahms, Novak and Schumann. 

Tickets are £12 (£10 concessions) on the door, or why 
not consider becoming a member for £42 (£38 
concession) which would include the next five 
concerts.  Young people under 21 are only £2 per 
concert, or a family ticket is £25.  More information 
from 01223 893480. 

Sue Mudge 
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ANNIE’S CLEANING SERVICES 
If you need help with your housework,  

give Annie a call on 07717 214340 
 

 
 

• Fast 
• Efficient 
• Reliable 
• Friendly 
• Honest Service 

I & S GROUNDWORKS LTD
Your Local Company for  

Driveways  
Patios  

Foundations  
Drainage 

Site Clearance

Please call  
Ian Boreham on 07831672907 or  
Simon Boreham on 07768821364

Unit 1, Randswood Farm 
The Common, West Wratting  
Cambridgeshire   CB21 5LR 

01223 290275 
mail@peacockjoinery.com  
www.peacockjoinery.com 

Your local supplier of purpose made joinery 
All types of joinery manufactured including doors, windows, 
frames, kitchens, wardrobes, staircases. 
Fitting service available

 The Ellesmere Centre, Stetchworth CB8 9TS. Tel: 01638 508212

Wednesday 25th January  6.30 pm   £7.50
Thursday 26th January  7.30 pm  £8.00
Friday 27th January   7.30 pm £8.00
Saturday 28th January   2.00 pm  £8.00
Saturday 28th January   7.30 pm         £9.00

 Tickets now on sale at the centre or online at www.ticketsource.co.uk/edps

 The Ellesmere Devils Pantomime Society Presents...

LANCE 

All Building Work & Maintenance 
Skill  .  Integrity  .  Experience  .  Quality  

Kitchens & Bathrooms  
Painting and Decorating  

Free Advice & Estimates 
Lance Cunningham 

07884 498058          01799 584645
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Lucy Frazer QC MP 
(Member of Parliament for SE Cambridgeshire 
Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Minister for 
the Cabinet Office) 
It is a huge honour to 
represent the diverse 
area of South East 
Cambridgeshire in 
Parliament, and I 
have been thrilled to 
be able to meet more 
of you at local events 
and meetings. 

A bit about myself: 
after graduating from 
Newnham College in 
Cambridge I spent 
many years as a 
barrister specialising 
in business law.  The skills I learnt as a barrister have 
been invaluable in Westminster – whether I am 
debating in Parliament, scrutinising legislation, or 
finding the right argument to persuade ministers to 
fund various local infrastructure projects. 

I am progressing a number of infrastructure projects 
across the constituency including the A10, the Ely 
bypass, and the A142.  I am also campaigning to get 
better broadband and have regular meetings with BT 
and Connecting Cambridgeshire. 

I am continuing to campaign on fairer funding for our 
schools, and in October I brought a delegation of 
headteachers from our local secondary schools to 
Westminster to put the case directly to the Secretary 
of State for Education, Justine Greening, to explain 
why it is essential we get better funding for 
Cambridgeshire. 

If you have any issues you would like to raise with 
me, any local events you would like me to attend, or if 
you would like to arrange a tour of the Houses of 
Parliament, please do contact me by email on 
lucy@lucyfrazer.org.  If you’d like to follow what I am 
up to, do look at my website www.lucyfrazer.org.uk or 
follow me on Facebook @FrazerLucy. 

I look forward to hearing from you, and I wish you all 
the best for the New Year! 

Lucy 

The Ellesmere Centre, Stetchworth 
The staff and trustees at the centre would like to thank 
you all for your amazing support after the burglaries.  
We are in the process of installing new secure doors 
and a new improved security system. 

Keep Fit in the New Year with our mini gym – just £5 
an hour.  Have the gym all to yourself, or bring a 
friend and work out together. 

If you prefer to attend a class we have Pilates, Zumba, 
yoga, and Fitsteps, or you can play squash, 
badminton, table tennis, or carpet bowls.  Visit our 
website or email the office for more details. 

Mature & Fit –  from 13th January we will be 
starting a new session on Friday mornings 
from 11 am until 1 pm, for the elderly among 
you who would still like to keep fit.  There 
will be the chance to play table tennis, carpet bowls or 
badminton (12 - 1 pm only), or to have a steady 
workout in the gym.  Tea or coffee and cake will be 
provided.  Cost: £4 for session and refreshment.  

Teeny Tumblers pre-school gymnastics classes are 
starting in the new year.  On Tuesday 10th January we 
will hold two free of charge classes: the first at  
12.30 is a 'free-play' parent and child class, for ages  
2 and up, with coaches on hand to help, and then a 
structured coach-led class for 3½ year olds and over 
will start at 1.30 pm.  For more information contact 
Helen  (07768 460103, helen.snook@btinternet.com). 

Another great line up is promised for the 
Open Mic Night on 14th January, finishing 
with a band called ‘Tomorrow the World’. 
Please call Rob on 01638 507997 if you would 

like to perform. 
www.ellesmerecentre.org.uk, 01638 508212, 

office@ellesmerecentre.org.uk 
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Weston Colville Reading Room 

Available to hire for meetings, parties, fitness classes, receptions, 
small conferences, hobby groups, and children’s playgroups.   

Fully equipped kitchen, multi media system with projector and 
screen, bouncy castle, safe outside play space. 

Licence for alcohol and live music. 
Ring 01223 290292 
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Carpet Cleaning  

Stone Floor, Upholstery & Rug Cleaning 
A few points that make us stand out from the others, 

 

Rothwell’s has been in business since 1993. 
We’re an honest local family firm. 

Our large truck mounted machines mean more cleaning 
& drying power for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and TACCA. 
We will move the furniture for a thorough clean. 

100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 
 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell for expert help today. 
 

01638 428 060   
01223 832 928 

www.Rothwells.biz 

As a long established Haverhill firm we are the natural choice 
for all your accountancy and tax requirements 

Contact Jon Griffey, Philip Hackett or Simon Iron or just call in 
to our offices on the Market Square, 2 Mill Road, Haverhill 

! 01440 762024 
www.hackettgriffey.com

PLUMBLINE)
PLUMBING)AND)HEATING)ENGINEER)
PROFESSIONAL+DOMESTIC+PLUMBING+SERVICE+

Call)John)on)
01223)893903)

Fully+Qualified+and+Insured+

Including+Property+Maintenance+
PainEng:+Tiling:+Plastering:+Carpentry+++++++++

Friendly+and+Reliable+Service+ No+Job+Too+Small+

Supcik@talktalk.net+

PEST CONTROL SERVICES  
AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC 

CLUSTER FLIES, LOFT AREA,  
RABBITS, RATS, 

MICE, MOLES, WASPS & INSECTS  

CONTACT R DANIELS  
01223 290570 / 07773 682676 

Balsham Institute 
 

Saturday 14th January 2017 
2pm ~ 4.30pm 

balshammarket@gmail.com 

Balsham 
Community Market 

 

12 tables of a range of meats, bread, 

savoury foods, preserves, cakes, 

chocolates, Greek Foods, Café,  
plus much, much more 
 
2017 Dates: 
14th January, 11th March, 13th May,  
8th July, 9th September & 11th November 
 

balshammarket 

http://www.hackettgriffey.com
http://www.hackettgriffey.com
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The Meadow School 
Happy New Year!  We have started the new year not 
only looking forward to all of the exciting things 
ahead, but also reflecting back on the very happy 
memories of the events that brought our school 
community together in December.  

Our Infants treated us to a spectacular performance of 
‘Hey Ewe’, which was based around a curious sheep 
and the Christmas story.  The audience was amazed at 
the range of songs that the staff managed to fit in!  
The Key Stage 2 children and staff also had their 
chance to shine, with a candlelit carol service in the 
church.  With Year 6 leading the readings telling the 
story of Christmas, and Reverend Kathy kindly 
overseeing the whole evening, it was a huge success. 
After singing a selection of traditional and modern 
Christmas carols, the parents and children were served 
refreshments including mulled wine and mince pies, 
courtesy of the Parent Teacher Association. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all 
of the staff for their dedication and commitment over 
the last twelve months.  We have a fantastic team at 
The Meadow, one I am incredibly proud to work with. 
Likewise, we are incredibly lucky with our 
community.  Our parents have once again supported  

us without hesitation.  I know everyone is looking 
forward to the year ahead and, when Ofsted finally 
arrives, showing how amazing our school is!  

This term the Infants have jumped aboard a ship and 
are preparing for ‘Life on an Ocean Wave’.  They will 
visit the London Aquarium in the next few days, and 
in the the coming months will be studying life under 
the sea and then pirates who live on the sea.  
The Year 3/4/5 team will be studying ‘Into the 
Freezer’, starting their topic with a trip to the Polar 
Research Institute in Cambridge, and learning all 
about the different polar regions, conditions, and 
landscape, and who or what lives there.  

Finally, our Year 5/6 children will be studying Africa, 
considering the different countries that make up the 
continent, the lifestyles, landscapes and climate, along 
with art and culture.  Sadly budgetary constraints 
mean they won't be going on a trip to Africa, but they 
will hopefully be having an African based workshop!  
We look forward to sharing more of our learning with 
the community over the coming year.  Please do get in 
touch with us if you could help enrich our learning, or 
share some knowledge relating to one of our topics 
with us.  

Nichola Connor, Headteacher 
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R BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

• All Chimneys Swept• Solid Fuel, Oil & Gas• Cowls, Nets & Pots Fitted• Stoves Repaired & Inspected• Carpets Cleaned• Competitive Prices• Very Clean• Family Business• Public Liability Insurance
☎ Newmarket (01638) 662439  

Est 1974

BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP
NEW HORIZON LANDSCAPES LTD

Building and
House Maintenance

01223 290393
the.bu11rbs@gmail.com

Burchill & Co
www.burchill.co.uk
gb@burchill.co.uk

CAPRI BLINDS 
AFFORDABLE QUALITY BLINDS 

Made to Measure – Fitted FREE 
Choose from hundreds of fabrics & colours 

We Visit You 
Verticals / Rollers / Romans 

Venetians & Wooden / Black-out Blinds / Pleated 
Rectangular Conservatory Roof Blinds 
Cordless Vertical Blinds now available 

01223 894020       www.capriblinds.co.uk 

mailto:the.bu11rbs@gmail.com
mailto:the.bu11rbs@gmail.com
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The Marsh Mail (news from Linton Village College) 

The advent of a new calendar year brings 
opportunities for reflection and ambition, two of the 
core Linton Learner values.  For me, the date holds 
particular significance as it marks a year since I 
started as Principal of Linton Village College.  

I recall a question posed to me by the student panel at 
interview: “What has been your proudest achievement 
to date?”  I imagine that they were expecting me to 
share a specific, impressive accomplishment; my 
answer was “lots of little things”.  In my inaugural 
Marsh Mail, I challenged the notion that effective 
leadership had to involve bold, resolute change, and 
asserted my intention to maintain what is great about 
LVC, do more of what works well, and reduce less 
successful elements.  Reflecting on my first year at 
LVC, there has been a great deal of refining and re-
defining – more evolution than revolution.  

Our Year 11 students are currently in the process of 
submitting applications for post-16 study.  A key 
element has been writing personal statements 
including their motivations, achievements, skills and 
ambitions for the future.  Despite belonging to a selfie 
generation, many of our young people have found this 
kind of self-promotion uncomfortable. 

2016 was an interesting year for them in terms of 
leadership role models.  While at school we promote 
the virtues of hard graft and grit, our students have 
witnessed the power of personality and popularity on 
the world’s stage.  Although charisma and 
entertainment value may encourage a following, let’s 
hope that our young people recognise that substance is 
more important than style.  John Dunford’s 4 Hs make 
for a very helpful blueprint for leadership and wider 
success in life: hope, humanity, humility, and humour.   

Helena Marsh, Executive Principal 

Balsham Gardening Club 
The club’s Christmas party was held in December, 
with a talk by Dr John Walters of the English 
Spirit Distillery and, in a departure from previous 
years, a fish and chip supper. 

The English Spirit Company is one of a handful that 
makes its products from scratch; last year they won 
eighteen international awards for their spirits.  The 
distillery, which was set up at Dullingham by Dr John 
Walters more than seven years ago, has now moved to 
Great Yeldham, and the Dullingham site is used for 
retail sales (open seven days a week) and storage.   

Having described the different spirits that he had 
brought along, and how they were made, John left us 
with a stack of sample glasses and the bottles to try at 
our leisure.  At the end of the evening all the partially 
full bottles were auctioned off, raising £68 for Darwin 
Nurseries at Teversham, which provides work 
opportunities for people with disabilities. 

There will be no meeting in January, so the next 
meeting will be on Tuesday 7th February, when Alice 
Warley will be sharing tips on ‘Growing for 
Showing’. 

Sue Lock 

Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service  
Don’t forget to make a New Year Resolution to test 
your smoke alarm, and that of your elderly relatives, 
once a month by pressing the ‘test’ button on the 
device.  To find out if you are eligible for a free home 
fire safety check please visit our website. 

For the latest news, incidents and safety advice, or to 
contact us, log on to www.cambsfire.gov.uk  
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Domestic Help for You 
1 have over 30 years of experience in domestic, 
personal and child care.  If you need help with  

any of the following, please give me a call: 

House Keeping         School Runs 
Light Gardening        Pet Care/Dog Walking 
Shopping             Personal Care 

My rates are very competitive and I can provide 
excellent references from previous employers. 

Dianne on 01223 290527 or 07878 226910

MOPS HAIR SALON

HAIR BY JO DENNY
WOMEN | MEN | CHILDREN

CUTTING & COLOURING

41 LINTON HIGH STREET  |  T: 01223 893 285
(BEHIND BOSWELL’S BAKERY)
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Roman Catholic Mass 
Every Saturday at 5.30 pm, Sundays at 10 am and noon, at 
St Philip Howard Church, Cherry Hinton.  Every Saturday 
at 6.30 pm, Sundays at 10 am, Haverhill (St Felix Roman 
Catholic Church) 

January 2017 
Sun 1 Circular walk from Weston Colville 
Wed 4 Weston Colville Cinema Club, Reading Room 
Fri 6 Tea & Cakes, Weston Colville  
Sat 7 Saturday Morning Café, West Wratting  
Mon 9 West Wratting oil syndicate orders cutoff 
Sat 14 Community Market, Balsham 
Wed 18 West Wratting Book Club  
Thur 19 West Wratting Lunch Club, The Chestnut Tree 
Sat 21 Progressive Supper, West Wratting 
Thur 26 Model Making talk, Reading Room 
Sat 28 Coppicing work party in Lower Wood  
 Squeaky Mouse IT talk, Reading Room 
 Linton Music Society concert 

February 2017 
Sat 4 Farmers’ Market, Linton 
Tues 7 Balsham Gardening Club 
Sat 11 Open Mic Night, Reading Room 
Wed 22 West Wratting Book Club 
Sat 25 Coppicing work party in Lower Wood 

Christmas Recycling 
Items which can be recycled include empty chocolate 
advent calendars, chocolate boxes and biscuit tins; 
open them up, separate the inners, and place them all 
in the blue bin.   

Most wrapping paper and Christmas crackers can also 
be recycled.  Use ‘the scrunch test’ – if gift wrap stays 
scrunched, it is OK for the blue bin, but if it springs 
back open, it may be made of metallised plastic, so 
will need to go in the black bin.
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Editor: Anne Bragg (290550) or email:  
editor@challengemag.co.uk 

Thank you for all your articles, news, etc.  If these are sent by 
email, they are always acknowledged; if you don’t get a reply, 
your items haven’t been received.  Contributions can also be 
left at Weston Colville Post Office.  Some may have to be 
edited, to fit the space available, and are published at the 

discretion of the editor. 
February issue’s copy date: Friday 20th January 

Revd Kathy Bishop, Associate Priest   
 tel: 892288  email: revkathy@hotmail.co.uk 
Very Revd Keith Johnson, Honorary Associate Priest  
 tel: 890835  email: jkeith1412@gmail.com 
Mr Steven Wheeler, Licensed Lay Minister  
 tel: 290643  email: steven@juicyfruitsuk.com 
Mrs Rosemary Mead, Authorised Lay Minister  
 tel: 891718  email: leonardavmead@hotmail.com 
Mr Keith Day, Authorised Lay Minister  
 tel: 891527  email: keithdday@btinternet.com 

Parish Council Clerks: 
Weston Colville –  Christine King,  
   wcpc@typo.demon.co.uk,  01223 290963 
West Wratting –  Jenny Richards,  
   j.richards597@btinternet.com,  01223 665260  
Church Administrator:  Caroline (Cazzy) Walshe,  
 7churches.seven@gmail.com,  01223 891443 
Parish Nurse:  Claire Gillett,  
 7churches.parishnurse@gmail.com, 07498 994205

Mobile library: fourth Wednesdays 
 High Street, West Wratting        12.10 - 12.55 
 Post Office, Weston Green          2.05 - 2.25 
 Mill Hill, Weston Colville       2.30 - 3.05

DIARY

Black bins:          Tues 10th & 24th January,  
   Tues 7th & 21st February 

Blue & green bins:      Wed 4th & Tues 31st January  
  (no green bin collection in February) 

Blue bins only:      Tues 17th January,  
   Tues 14th February

Churchwardens:   
St Mary’s –  Roger Whitehead (290524),    
  Philippa Coates (290842)  
St Andrew’s – Sebastian Bain (403415), 
     Alex Walsham (291491)

St Mary’s, Weston Colville (9.15 am)
FLOWERS CLEANING

January Maureen Rosemary
February Jane Ruth

St Andrew’s, West Wratting  (10.45 am) SET UP FLOWERS CLEANING
1st Jan United Eucharist, Balsham Very Rev Keith Johnson n/a Linda Sue
8th Jan Holy Communion Very Rev Keith Johnson Fanny Alex Maggie
15th Jan Holy Communion Rev Kathy Bishop Sisse Alex Pauline
22nd Jan Holy Communion Very Rev Keith Johnson Alex Jenny Jenny
29th Jan United Eucharist, Gt Abington Rev Simon Talbott  

Very Rev Keith Johnson  
Rev Kathy Bishop

n/a Jenny Fanny


